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Marines;
Welcome to Overland Park Kansas.This is my last report as the
National Jr.Vice Commandant.lt has been my pleasure to serve as
your Jr.Vice and I thank everyone for their support and hard work.l am
running for Sr.Vice at this convention and would appreciate your
continued support.With that being said,my final report is not a very
good one.Membership is down throughout the league and the
delinquents continue to rise.Current membership stands at 55,401as
compared to 66,114 in 2016,that puts us down 1A,713.The
delinquents are at 11,183 compared to 5,856 in 2016,putting them up
by S,327.Attached are the Division stats comparing the 4th quarter
2016 and 2017.Your Division Vices will have a copy of each
Departments summary for the same period.
We're hoping that once the new renewal date kicks in the
membership numbers will rise.There's been a great deal of push back
regarding the new date,once it is fully in place it will make it easier for
all Detachments to track and renew their members.l'm constantly told
it's National's job to notify all members to renew,NO it's not Nationals
job.National used to send out a reminder,but between those being
returned and members renewing directly to National instead of
through the Detachment it caused unnecessary problems.l will be
discussing the issue with our new Commandant and the BOT to see
how we can assist with the renewals with out sending out a mailing.
Detachments are responsible for their membership,with one
renewal date for everyone it can be announced at meetings,or email
or post card.The easiest way would be to set up a phone blast to all
members.lt has to be done at the Detachment level,the Jr.Vice and
the paymaster can work together to make sure the word gets out to
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renew.Every elected position has a job description that needs to be
done.lf you took the position to have a title,give it up and give the job
to someone that wants to do it.A Jr.Vice telling me he/she is to busy to
notify delinquents or to remind their members to renew is wrong,lt's
the Jr.Vices job to do just that.
The same goes for your paymasters,lf you have a paymaster still
doing things with pen and paper it's time to change.The days of paper
are coming to an end.With the new database you will be able to track
your members at the Detachment level.Wendell will talk about that in
detail with his report.Marines, it's your Detachment,your members get
their right contact info,addresses etc and stay in contact them,do not
let them become delinquent.As you bring in new members keep them
interested,work with members to get involved and run for office,we
need to stop having Commandants and other officers in their position
for 6,8,10 years or Commandant for life until someone else wants the
job.We'e getting old and we're getting stale.We need new blood,new
ideas and more energy.
Membership and Retention are not one person jobs at any
level.The Jr.Vice needs to appoint a committee to assist him/her in
completing the mission.Don't sit back and wait until it gets out of
control.Again this one date for all is going to help and will make it
easier for you to get your delinquents under control and keep your
members renewing on time.Take advantage of it Marines and change
with the times,we are at the National level.
Regarding the H-AD,everyone has been advised on how to
submit them on a transmittal,the designation is H-AD ( Honorary
Active Duty ) this way the people in membership know who they are
and what Detachment they are signed up in or keep them on a
separate list of H-AD.We are still getting them with no designation or
with a title and rank,no good.Also because they are going into
Detachments so we can track them and potentially become a regular
member in that Detachment.However they are coming up delinquent
after a year,so they will also have to be renewed on a yearly basis,but
there is no need to notify them,you have all their information
already,just put them on a transmittal before August 31st each year as
H-AD and submit it to National. These are the Marines we want to get
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now and hold onto for the future,they are our future.Thank you again
Marines for the past two years and if I'm elected Sr.Vice I will continue
to work for the good of the league and our future.
Semper Fidelis
Dennis Tobin, National Jr.Vice

